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he Junior Optimist Club of Fayette, Missouri, organized a walk-athon that helped change the life of Carter Bryan, a five-year-old
diagnosed with brain cancer in 2010.

WALK FOR CARTER

In the small, rural town, JOOI Members were familiar with Carter, his
father—a science teacher at Fayette High School, and his mother—an
art teacher at Boonville Schools.
“I knew I had to do something to help, no matter how small it may have
been,” said Kelly Jo Elliott, an advisor for the Club.
“My children, along with all the Junior Optimist
Members felt they had to do something.”

The Walk-AThon raised about
$32,000!

Almost 300 of the 3,000 members of the
community participated in the event
and numerous others sent in donations.
Participants raised money by asking for
sponsorships from friends, family and
businesses. Sponsors could make a one-time
donation or pledge a certain amount for every
lap walked on the track.

The Walk for Carter raised over $30,000, and all proceeds went to
helping Carter’s family pay for medical expenses, including a surgery to
remove the tumor. The surgery took place on June 1, soon after Carter’s
fifth birthday.
“The doctor told the parents that Carter would have side effects from
the surgery, but it was impossible to say what exactly. It could have
been paralysis or blindness or worse. The only thing they knew for sure
was that Carter needed prayers and lots of them,” said Elliott.
The surgery was successful and most of the tumor was removed with
little to no difficulty. In addition, Carter gained the ability to smell and
taste, neither of which he had pre-surgery.
For the Junior Optimist Club of Fayette, one of the most memorable
moments of the event was the look on Carter’s face when 300 people
sang happy birthday to him and released balloons.

Hey JOOI Members!

Dear JOOI Members!

It is an absolute honor to represent you on the 20122013 JOOI Board this year! I have been a JOOI Member since February 14, 2006 and have served as
Southern Wisconsin (SWIS) JOOI District Governor,
Club Co-President and as an International Board
Member! I live in south central Wisconsin and am
in my senior year of high school. I am involved in
many different things at my school, but ever since
6th grade, JOOI has been a priority for me. This year,
you will get a firsthand look at many innovations
new to JOOI in hopes they will withstand the test
of time, from a new brochure to a brand new JOOI
website! Along with these changes, I hope to enhance the JOOI annual convention experience while
decreasing the things stopping you from coming to
have fun with JOOI Members just like you! I understand that many of you lead busy lives and take
great pride in the time you invest volunteering for
JOOI. During my term as JOOI President, I hope
to make that time spent changing the world into
something great that you can look back on years
from now.

Another wonderful JOOI year
has just started and it is with
immense pleasure, but also
with a little bit of nostalgia that
I start my last year as a Member of your International JOOI
Board of Directors. The past
two years have been the most
enriching experience of my life.
I had the chance to work for an
organization that is close to my
heart, as well as the opportunity to meet fantastic JOOI Members just like you. As Past President, I can promise you that I
will do my best to pass on my
knowledge to the new directors
to ensure our organization will
continue to get better and better. Last year, we did a lot for
the organization and I know
that the new board of directors will be able to do the same.
With our years of experience
with JOOI, you can be sure that
we will help this organization
grow. So get ready for another
magnificent JOOI year!

I also understand that there are cooler things than
volunteering now days. This year, however, I plan
to turn JOOI as cool as ICE (Innovation, Communication & Experience). Now all that I need is your help
to do so!
A.J. Cifuentes
JOOI President

See you in July for the International Convention.
Marie-Claude Bourgeois
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Fellow JOOI Member,

Hey JOOI!
My name is Courtney Cowling,
and I am serving on the International Board of Directors for
the 2012-2013 JOOI year. I am
15 years old and a sophomore
at Norfolk Senior High School. If
I’m not at a JOOI related activity, you can find me at the local
dance studio or hanging out
with my friends and family. I
also enjoy speech, debate and
traveling. I have been involved
in JOOI for five years and I’m
super excited to spread my
love of JOOI on an international
level. To me, JOOI is more than a
club, social activity or a hobby.
It’s my second family. I know if I
need anything I can turn to my
JOOI family and they’ll be there
for me. JOOI has been a major
part of my life and I don’t know
where I’d be without it. This
year I hope to expand on membership, spread the word of
JOOI, increase communication
between Districts and make it
the best year possible for all of
you. Thank you and I hope to
see all of you in Cincinnati!

My name is Stéphanie Thériault and I am 16 years old. I am
living in Québec, Canada and
have been involved in JOOI for
the past five years. I had the
chance to hold the position of
JOOI Governor last year and few
years ago, I served as a Lieutenant Governor and Secretary/
Treasurer. Being a JOOI Member
is the most enriching experience I have ever had. My involvement has helped me grow
and become the person I am
now. This is why it is a pleasure
for me to be a part of the 20122013 JOOI Board of Directors.
As an International Director, I
will work to the best of my ability to help our President, A.J.
Cifuentes reach his goals. One
of my main objectives is to help
and encourage the establishment of new Clubs and Districts
and increase our membership.
I will work hard to promote the
Childhood Cancer Campaign
and the International Convention. I am very excited to have
the chance to work with you
and the new Board. I just can’t
wait to see you at OUR convention in Cincinnati. This year,
reach your goals and follow
your dreams and I am sure we
will have a memorable Optimist year together.

I discovered JOOI in my freshmen year of high school, after
moving three thousand miles
across the country. My first few
weeks of high school were torture; I knew no one and roamed
the crowded hallways with no
rhyme or reason. However,
after a Club showcase at our
school, I joined Octagon and
quickly became friends with
many of the Members. From
that moment on, I’ve tried my
best to dedicate myself to remaining Optimistic, even in
the most stressful times and
helping out my community
at every opportunity. Besides
volunteering at a local hospital
and helping organize the Dance
for a Cure fundraiser sponsored
by our Octagon club, I enjoy
spending time with friends and
discovering new music by attending concerts.

Hi! My name is Leslie Mamula
and I love being an Optimist!
This is my ninth year being an
official Optimist Member and
I’m excited for this year. For
me being an Optimist is staying positive and striving to be
the best I can, while helping
others be the best too. To tell
you a little more about myself, I
am involved in a few volunteer
organizations throughout my
school and my community and
I love each one. I love to make
new friends and I’m excited to
be a bigger part of the Optimist
family. I hope you’re looking
forward to an awesome year!
Talk to you soon. : )

Lalena Janke
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COASTAL CLEAN-UP DAY
Cleaning the Fort Clarence Beach in St. Catherine, Jamaica may have
seemed like an overwhelming task, but when JOOI Clubs work together anything is possible.
Approximately 55 volunteers from the Octagon Clubs of Wolmer’s
Boys School, Wolmer’s Girls School, Jamaica College, Kingston College, Convent of Mercy Academy, Calabar High, Meadowbrook High
and Immaculate Conception High worked together on this community improvement project. Two main groups were formed, one for
each side of the beach - Team Ackee and Team Saltfish, named after
the national dish of Jamaica. These groups were further broken down
into three work crews of plastic, glass and paper.
The highlight of the clean-up was the unusual items found. Fan blades,
cooking oil containers and household cleaning agents topped the list!
By early afternoon, the volunteers had cleaned the majority of the
beach. Their efforts received positive reviews from tourists, business
owners on the beach, visitors and workers. One beach worker even
stated that the JOOI Members ‘went where others wouldn’t go.’
“As a group we cannot do it all alone, but with our ‘little bit,’ we can
feel a sense of fulfillment knowing that, as young persons, we played
our part in helping to create a cleaner environment,” said Caribbean
District JOOI Chair, Lisa-Gaye Anderson.
The day could not have been a success without the efforts of the JOOI
community including supportive parents, Club Members, JOOI Caribbean District officers and the staff at the Fort Clarence Beach.
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An Example of Excellence
Members of JOOI are involved to help serve others, so it is fitting
that the organization recognizes one JOOI Member each year for
exemplary service in their Club and community. This year’s Member of Excellence Award has been presented to Katelyn Dunaski of
Howell, Michigan.

Katelyn, an 18 year old Brighton High School graduate, is now attending Michigan State University. She will major in Applied Engineering Sciences with a concentration in Computer Science. In
the last two years, Katelyn was able to help start the Brighton Optimist Club. She was president during both her junior and senior
years, as well as a Lieutenant Governor in her senior year.
The Club participated in many events like Souper Bowl of Caring,
JOOI of Reading, The Dance Project, Relay for Life, Brighton Optimist Fourth of July Bike Decoration Contest and Brighton Optimist
Spring Break Fun Day. Katelyn was active in many of these activities, sometimes offering her services as chairperson.
Katelyn is dedicated to spreading the Optimist spirit and brightening the lives of others. She plans on continuing to change lives as
she aims to start her own non-profit, that will help connect engineers to third world countries to help them advance with technology and media.

Leading the Way
Cherryl Thames is truly devoted to helping others succeed. That is one of many
reasons she was named the Advisor of Excellence. She has served as Michigan
District JOOI Committee Chair, Member of the International JOOI Committee and
has built two JOOI Clubs, the Making a Difference JOOI Octagon Club and the Do
Something Wonderful JOOI Club. She has even been inducted into the Michigan
District Hall of Fame!
Three consecutive Michigan District JOOI Governors have come from the Making
a Difference JOOI Club, where Cherryl serves as Advisor. The 2012 Outstanding
JOOI Governor Service Award recipient was also from that Club. Her leadership
has enabled several JOOI Members to achieve bronze, silver and gold PGI levels
and the Club has been recognized as both Honor and Distinguished. As a member of the 2011-2012 JOOI Committee, she personally mentored the Directors
as their Training Coach and introduced the JOOI Direct Connect program to the
organization.   JOOI is proud to recognize Cherryl Thames as the Advisor of Excellence for 2012!
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JOOI Members Provide Service and Fun in Milwaukee

During the 2012 JOOI Convention, JOOI Members had more than just leadership training and fellowship on their minds. JOOI partnered with Easter Seals, an organization that runs a nine-week camp
that provides children ages 7-21 with and without disabilities a summer day camp experience.
JOOI Members assisted the camp staff with an Olympic Field Day. Various Olympic-style events,
including relay races, water balloon toss, kickball games and many others were conducted. The
day ended with an awards ceremony for everyone involved complete with ice cream.
“Having attended the JOOI convention since 2009 in Orlando, Florida helped me decide what
kind of service project I wanted to help put together with my fellow JOOI Board members. I am
happy to say that this year’s service project was an absolute success because I knew that when
the JOOI Members were in town, we were going to make a difference in the community... and
that is exactly what we did!” said 2012-13 JOOI President, A.J. Cifuentes.
The children participating in the camp had the opportunity to interact and learn from the
JOOI Members and have a fun day they will likely remember for quite some time. This was
another example of “kids helping kids” and the amazing service done by JOOI Members.

CAPTURING the Spirit OF JOOI

Each year, one JOOI Member is honored with the Ruby Blair Award for his or her dedication to JOOI. This year,
the award was presented to Nicholas Andre Kellyman of Kingston, Jamaica.
Nicholas attends Wolmer’s Boy’s High School. He became President of the Wolmer’s Boys’ Octagon Club immediately after joining in 2011. During his leadership, the Club started a quarterly newsletter and raised their
membership from 5 to 62 members.
A dedicated volunteer, Nicholas estimates that he has completed 127.5 hours of community service. He organized and participates in mentoring and tutoring programs at the Salvation Army’s School for the Blind and
Visually Impaired, Stratton Early Childhood Learning Centre and Mustard Seed Community’s Mathew 25:40
Children’s Home. He has also assisted with feeding the homeless, beautifying his school and the local harbor
and running a book drive for two children’s homes.
Nicholas is now serving as the JOOI District Governor for the Caribbean. He is dedicated to encouraging Optimism and the spirit of community service throughout his term.
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Be sure to check
your messages!
Don’t forget that your JOOI Club has an e-mail box. Make sure your advisor
is checking it. If they’re not so technologically savvy, you may want to help
them. Just go to www.optimistmail. org. Your User ID is the word “Club”
then your Club’s five-digit number followed by .2013 (i.e. ClubA1234.2013).
Your password this year is: future.
Your Club can also turn on the forwarding feature to have messages delivered to another e-mail address all year. After logging in, your advisor can go to “Account
Options.” They will select “Forwarding”
and enter their preferred e-mail address. They should click “Save” and
they’re done!
Check back often for e-mails from
President A.J., future issues of
The Torch and other fun notices.

A New Look for JOOI
It’s the start of a new Optimist
year and the perfect time to
get started promoting JOOI in your community. To help you do just that, JOOI is proud
to announce the availability of a new brochure.
The brochure introduces JOOI and tells what
is required to join, as well as what is not required to become a member. There’s even
an application right on the brochure, so
those new members can sign up right away.
Make sure to request the new brochure
for your Club. Contact the Youth Clubs department at 800-500-8130 or via e-mail at
jooi@optimist.org. What are you waiting
for?
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JOOI of Reading Month is in

For information about JOOI of

February and every Club is

Reading Month, go to www.jooi.org,

encouraged to participate. The goal

look under “JOOI Programs” and

is to get kids in your area reading

select “JOOI of Reading.” To request

– for fun!

bookmarks, contact the Youth Clubs

New bookmarks are now available
to add to your Club’s project. Giving

department at 800-500-8130 or via
e-mail at jooi@optimist.org.

the kids who participate something
to take home will help them
remember the JOOI of reading.
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Strive to be an EXCEPTIONAL ADVISOR
Optimists serve young people throughout the continent. We create many exceptional programs to serve the youth in
our community. Yet, we have over 15,000 of the world’s best youth working alongside us, OUR JOOI YOUTH. This year,
Optimist Clubs are making a concentrated effort to support our JOOI students. Here are some things you can do:
Create special recognition programs for your JOOI youth
Bring JOOI leaders to your Optimist meetings to thank them
Allow your JOOI leaders to speak to your Optimist Club
Create outstanding publicity for your JOOI youth in local newspapers and other media
Have motivated Members speak to your JOOI Clubs
Budget money from your adult Club to support your JOOI Clubs
Bring your JOOI youth to your District Convention
The ultimate….find a way to bring your JOOI youth to the JOOI convention
Please let us know what special things you do to support OUR youth. Send your ideas to youthclubs@optimist.org
Our young people are special. We hope you will do something to support, honor and nurture them this year. JOOI may
be the future of Optimist International.

Access JOOI Records at Optimist Leaders
www.optimistleaders.org | Effective October 1, 2012

Go to www.optimistleaders.org and click on “Logon” in the sidebar.
On the next screen, select the year of your administration (2012-2013)
Select your office from the drop-down menu.
The User ID is your five-digit Club number.
Your password has been assigned to each club individually. You may retrieve it using your personal email address through the
instant password recovery function on the logon page.**
Click the “Logon” button.
**Note: Your password retrieval email address must match the information on your club roster in the Optimist International database.
All of your JOOI Club’s officers (President, Secretary, Treasurer, VP, Chair and Advisor) will be able to access this information using
the same password.
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